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STUDY QUESTIONS ON TUDE

Beacon Bible Church
McKinley Minn.
f

Pastor

1.

Do you believe

2.

Write Dr. Schaffer's

3.1

Write from

4.

What is an apostate?

5.

Who was the first

6.

How long will apostasy

7.

Name a doctrine

8.

\iI.that spirit

q

In that an apostate

10.

in the inspiration

of the Scriptures?

definition

memory

II Tim.

on inspiration:

3:16 and II Peter

1:21

apostate?
be present

Paul mentions

motivates

in the earth?

which is a by-product

of apostasy:

an apostate?

is never original

\illhat book in the Bible is devoted

he must

entirely

do what with the truth?

to apos ta sy?

11. What does Tude or Iuda s mean?
12. \Nhat does servant

mean?

13.

According

to Mark 10:45, what should be the desire

14.

From what is the believer

15.

Before one is saved from

what is he freed?

16.

Who was the half brother

of Jude?

17. How many full brothers
18.

freed

in becoming

of a servant?

a sarvant ?

did Jude have?

When were the half brothers

of the Lord Jesus Christ

saved?

In. 7:5

L: A.

Radtke

OOCI'RINE OF M?OSrACi

BeaconBible Cl1urch
Pastor L. A. Radtke

,I

Tr ,_

Bookof Jude

I.

Olaracteristics

of Ap?states

Saturated with humanvie'.vpoint: v.8
Despise authority:
v. 8
c. BlasphemeGod: v. 8
D. t-f.ockers: v. 18
E. Lust-centered: v. 18
F. Trouble makers: v. 19
G. H~an viewpoint because they are not possessors of the Holy Spirit:
A.
B.

I

II.

categories of A:postates
A.
B.
C.

III.

v : 19

Lust
for praise
I
Lust
for
monev
I
~
Lust for power:

~

(Cain--unbeliever)
(Balaam--abeLi.evez )
(Korah--a believer)

of Apqstates

A. Believers: v. 5
B. Angelic: v. 6
C. Unbeliever: v. 7
Tllustrations

Describina Apostates frail Nature:

v. 12, 13

A.

"SWts in love": . Literally "hiddeIl rocks in shallow water that destroy ships, etc."
The apostates sneak into fellowship dinners to gain acceptance and destroy.
B. "Cloudswithout water": Water represents the Word. Unprofitable clouds in agricultural envirorurent. Drift a greclt deal of the time.
C. "Trees": Autumntrees which are expected to yield fruit.
"Twicedead" is active
voice--result of their volition.
"Plucked 1rQ" is passive voice--receives the acticr.
of the verb; i.e., the judgmentof God.
D. "Raging'.eaves" . Theyreach che sbcre and dissipate, dest..royingthemselves by their
ownpower. Apostates destroy themselves.
E,
"Wanderingstars":
Great brief light.
AfOstates have short , ineffective influence.

v.

The Judgrrent of tre ';'r.A)States: v. 14, 15
A. Jesus Christ at the SecondAd.vent: v. 14
B. Jude as a pastor-teacher:
v. 15

VI.

The r:efense A::IainstAJX)states: v. 17-21
A.
B.
C.

,

-

The Hord of God: v _ 17
Identific2.tion of l'{lOstates (see Characteristics)
Person61 Worship: v. 20
1.
2.

Bible study
Prayer

I

viol.

l.

Offense Against Apostates
A. Refute: v. 22 (£ran Greek)
B. Witness: (To unt:elieving apcst.ates-c-v. 23) But there are qualifications en this.
CompereII John, verses 7-1l.
C. ~
canpassion (agapaolove) for telievers:
v. 21 (D:n' t get rrental attitude sins
as a result of ?ressure fram apostates.
Understandthe doctrine of separatio~. (see
category.) Youwill not have rapport with them, and fram rranyof them, you should
separate yourself.
D. I:espise the False Ibctrine of the Apostates: v . 23
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THE GENERALEPISTLE OF JUDE
by Pastor L. A. Radtke
Jude is the only book in the Bible that is devoted entirely to the teaching of
Apostasy, although there is a relationship between II Peter and Jude concerning
Apostasy.
k..postasy now and always will plague the Church of Jesus Christ, for Apostasy
made it's entrance long before the Chur-chand will be here after the Church is
gont·
Who was the first Apostate? Isa, 14 teaches that it was the Devil. He in
turn fooled Eve who in turn caused Adam to turn against the truth.
From that time on, men have been turning from the truth.
Even after a
lamb's covering was provided by the Lord in the garden and a blood sacrifice was
instituted as an approach to God, Cain turned against the truth and preferred
his own works rather than a blood sacrifice of another. (Vs. 11)
From the
beginning up until the Lord returns, Apostasy will continue to increase. Luke 18:~
"When the Son of man cometh shall He find faith on the ear-bh",
Let us look at some descriptive terms used by Paul to describe the character
of Apostates:
(I Tim 4:1) (II Tim. 4:3) (Rev. 3:15-20) (1:1: Pet. 2:1-3:3)
An
Apostate is one who turns from the tru"gh and perverts it to gain his ONnselfish
ends. Jude br-ings this teaching to a climax as we note in this outline:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Jude
sanctified
mercy
ungodly
Israel
defile
Cain
murmurers
boastful
separatists
praying

The security of the believer (vs, 1,2)
The believer and the faith (vs. 3)
Apostates described (vs. 4)
Apostasy in O. T. his+or-y (vs. 5-8)
Apostasy in the supernatural realm (vs, 9-10)
An ancient trio of Apostates (vs. 11)
Apostasy in the natural realm (vs. 12-13)
Apostasy in O. T. prophecy (vs. 14-16)
Apostratres described (vs, 17-19)
The believer and the faith (vs.' 20-23)
The security of the believer (vx, 24,25)
servant
preserved
love
turning
angels
despise
Balaam
complainers
partial
sensual
keep

brother
called
peace
denying
cities
speak evil
Core
self-willed
greedy
unspiritual
looking

Vs.
'';;s.
Vs.
Vs.
Vs.

v«.

1

1
2
4
5-7
8
11
16
l;jli
19

Vs.
Vs.
Vs.
Vs.
Vs. 20,21

I
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The Inspired Word - Introduction to Jude
When studying the Wonl::ofGod, one must be convinced in his ownthinking that the
Bible is God's inspired Word. Jude was the penman used by the Holy Spirit to
record God's Word.
Verses on Inspiration
I

II Tim. 3:16 - All scripture

is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable
fot doctrine, for repr.oof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness.

I

.

II Pet ar 1:21 - For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man; but
hOlYmen of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
De.fination of Inspiration
"God so moved upon human authors so that without destroying their personal
inte1ect, literary style, and vocabulary, His complete and connected will
towards man was recorded". Quoted from Dr. Lewis Sperry Chafer
Principle of Inspiration
Dates Jude was written
Jerusalem in 700 A. D.

- Godused human authors.
- Around 67-68 A. D.

shortly before the fall of

Purpose - To warn the Christians of Spiritual Contamination
Jude had originally intended to write a d.octrinal epistle dwelling on the grand subject.
of salvation. {v.3). But because of the infiltration of false teachers into Christian
circles had become so wide spread that Jude was constrained by the Spirit to devote
this letter +owaz-nhis fellow believers about this serious threat.
History proves the truth of God's Word in that churches always deteriate from
with-in. The objective of the devil is to side trap the Believer so that he is no
longer usable to the Spirit of God.
Jude is fullfilling the admonition given to the elders.
warning the flock).

(Acts 20:28-31) He is

Note: Judes commands to his read..ers ill verses 3,17,21,22
Key Verses (3b).•. ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once
delivered unto the saints.
(21) Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life.
Jude is the only book in the Bible that is devoted entirely to the teaching of Apostasy
although there is a relationship between Jude and II Peter. Note the literary relationship
between these books. Jude may be thinking of Peter in vs 18 and the false teachers predicted by Peter in II Pet. 2:1,3,12 have appeared.
Jude v. 4
" v. 6
" v. 7-10

II Peter 2:1-3
"II II 2:6-12
2:15

Jude v; 12,13
"
v, 16
II
v.17,18

~).~o

"

Note the literary relationship,

II Peter 13-17
""
2:18
""
3:1-3
1

although the authors did not copy from each other.

I
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(Vs. 1) Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, to them that are
- sanctified by Godthe Fathar, and preserved in Jesus Christ and called.
(1) Jude - Means "Prai sed" "celebrated"
equilivent in the Hebrew name Joshua.
the Hebrew name Judah. Both of these
the Jewish people of that time. Note:
i
surnamed Barsabas, Acts 15:22; Judas
I

I

(12)

as the name Jesus finds it's
So Jude or Judas is the Greek form of
names were very popular names among
Judas of Galilee, Acts 5:37; Judas
Iscariot, John 6:71.

Servant - of Jesus Christ. Bond slave (Gr. Doulos) of Jesus Christ.
Although he was a half brother of the Lord Jesus Christ, he did not stzn d
on his human relationship, but rather his spiritual relationship. All
believers should consider themselves servants of Jesus Christ.
(Romans 6:18)"Being then made free from sin, ye become the servants
of righteousness."
(Romans 6:20) "For when ye were the servants of sin, ye were free from
righteousness. "
The Lord Jesus Christ illustrates

this principle:

(Phil 2:3-9)

(Phil. 2:7) 'Made Himself of no reputation, took upon Himself the form of
a servant. II
.
(Mark 10:45)"For the. Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister. "
Paul illustrates this principle: (Rom. 1:1) (Phil. 1:1)
(II Cor 4:5) "I am a Bond slave for Christ and your servants for Jesus sake"
(3) Brother of Tames - Jude was the brother of James, who was the presiding
Elder of Jerusalem (Acts 15:13 and 21:18) and authored the epistle of James
James is called the Lord's brother in Galations 1:19. This means that Jude was
one of the four brothers of the Lord Jesus mentioned in Mt. 13:55 and Mark
6:3,
Our Lord spoke of these children in the home of Maryas "Mybrethren .. ,
my mothers children", Ps. 69:7-8
Neither James or Jude were mentioned among the twelve apostles (jn, 7:5) indicates that none of his brethren believed on Him until after His resurrection.
Though the Lord Jesus Christ vias virgin born, his half brothers were not.
It is very apparent that there is no scripture to back the doctrinal error of
Rome concerning the Assumption of the Virgin Mary (1950A. D. )

BEACON BIBLE CHURCH
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(Judevs. 1)

a. Sanctified objects of Divine affection (loved ones) •
b. Preserved objects of Divine preservation.
c. Called objects of Divine plan.
Vs. 2

(1) Mercy is a reference to tha.t compassion which abides eternally in the

very nature of God. Godca.nnot save man on the basis of His mercy alone,
but Godwho is rich in mercy, for His great love where with He loved us
("By grace, ye are saved. ") Grace met all the demands of justice. Godis
the Father of mercies to those who trust Him. ("II Cor 1:3) and are told to
obtain mercy at the throne of grace. (Heb. 4:16)
(2) Peace (Isa, 57:20,21) "There is 11.0 peace for the wicked. (Rom. 1) Peace
is made with God. Whenaccepting Christ as one's personal Saviour. (Phil. 4:6)
The peace of Godis available to the believer. (In. 16:23)
(3)

Vs. 3

Love (agape) - Divine Love provided by -the Holy Spirit. (Rom. 5:5, Gal 5:22)

(1) The intention of the Author - to write on the subject of common salvation.

Common (Gr. Koinonia)to share in common, joint participation in any
common effort.
(Study notes on Doc. of Fellowship)
(2) Jude of necessity changes his subject to earnestly contending for the faith.
This is an imparative command and is the responsibility of every believer.
It is fulfilled whenwitnessing to the lost, as well as taking a position against
error or false doctrine.
Vs. 4

(1)

"Certain men" (personalities) Devil uses men to propagate false doctrine
according to Rom. 16:17. These men are to be marked and avoided.

(2) "Crept in unawares" Sneak in the side door, and settled downalong side.
The best way to overcome an enemy is to sneak behind the lines and while
posing as a friend, feed fhem wrong information. An apostate is a professional religious sneak and liar.
(3) Five characteristics
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

of an Apostate_

Teach false doctrine. I Tim 4:1; II Tim 3:5-7
Pass themselves off as apostles of light. II Cor 11:13-15
They are motivated by demons. I Cor 10:20 and 21
They have deceptive personalities,
r. R. men. II Tim 3:1-7
They are guilpy of hyprocrisy. Mt 23:27,28

Three kinds of Apostates are listed - Vs. 5-7
1. Believers - V6. 5
2. Angels - VB. 6
3. Unbelievers - vs, 7

BEACON BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor
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(1) He seeks to remind them of what they should have already known.
(2) "Howthe Lord, having saved the people out of the land". The Lord
assums the responsibility of saving people. The people refered to here
are the Jewish people who were redeemed out of Egypt. But afte:r they
were saved, Godtilienhad to discipline them in the wilderness because
they would not believe the promises of God so that they might be
useful to God.

We will pause to look at I:sraels history of failures to walk by faith. (Heb 3:9-12,
Heb 11:6) We will see what led them up to their ultimate failure and distrllction,
which in turn should help us from making the same mistake. In I Cor 10:11:
"Nowall these things happened unto them for ensamples, and they are w:ritten
for our admonition upon whom fhe ends of the ages are come. "
And Romans 15:4:
"For whatsoever things were written afor time were written for our learning,
that we through patience and comfort of the scriptures might have hope. "
In Numbers 14:22-24, Israel's failure is stated this way:
"Because all those men which have seen my glory, and my miracles,
which I did in Egypt, and in the wi1dern~ss, and have tempted me now these
ten times, and have not hearkened to my voice;"
(Vs, 22)
Ten is the number of completeness. Israel tempted the Lord ten times setting
forth their complete failure and weakness.
10 plagues fell upon the Egyptians
10 spies said they were unable to take the land
10 pounds, 10 talents
10%tithe is the Lord1s, acknowledgement that all is the Lord's
Christ healed 10 leapers (Complete work) are returned, incomplete work
Beast of Daniel had 10 hoxns (Complete world power)
Daniel asked for a 10 day trial.
Israel's journey in the wilderness speaks of the believer's journey today as a
pilgram and stranger in this present world, which is a wilderness.
Let us see what we can learn from Israel's

10 failures:

1st temptation was the Red Sea - When Israel yielded to despair and fear.
They failed to believe that they had an invincibal position in Christ. (Gal 6:14,
2:20, Rom ch 6)

BEACON BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor L. A. Radtke
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(
2nd temptation
was at Marah .. Bitter water (Ex 15:23, Num 33:8,9.)
The flesh will grasp at that which it: thinks will saeisy, To find out that it
is bitter,
and you return horne: disappointed.
We set our heart on some
earthly object and obtain it and find it empty, no sa+isfactton. Then Israel
murmered.
Exodus was no longer looking to the Lord.
Vs. 25, T:reE~(calvary)
Christ - thrown into the water - Speaks of including Christ, makes bitter
sweet.
3rd temptation
in ••lildernes3 of Sin or 21.,.'1- (Ex 16) This tells us the going
was tough for Zm, meaning mud or mire.
Israel was bogged down, supplies
were low and again they complain (V5. land 3) They had forgotten
how tough
it was before they were freed.
(Ex 3:7, 8). This was not the way they had
planned so they were upset.
God's solution
Manna in the morning (Ex 16:4,5)
Quail at night.
(Ex 16: 11-13)
Note: 16:16 Omer::: 6 pt. == 2 mill· people =:
12 mill pt. o~, 9 mill pounds gathered daily. This would have required 10
trains of 30 cars each with 15 tons in a car each and everyday.
Is God'
able to take care of 'i;he bel ievex?
Manna is the type of Christ

and the V'-lordof God.

(Ch. 16 vs , 13-15)

Manna came to them - Christ: came to us.
Manna was white in coio r (vs 31) Speaks of pur'i t y erriphas izing puz-i ty of Christ
(Word of God) Ps 12 :6.
Manna was to be eaten, not to be adrui red.
GCC~IS word is ea ten to produce practi,:;::l
Christian living.
As physical food :::; needed to sus cain us physical'ly,
so the Word of:
God is needed to sustain us spi.ri tua lly. b. correct
@:1ting there are three things:
1.
2.

Appropitation
- I Pet ">:2; Mace.4:4.
Read, study
Mastication
- Ps' 1:2
lViemorizatiol1
3. Assimulation
- Transmitted
into the l')looc1and tlss'.le affording

stre

ngth,

Manna gathered daily - Ex. 16:4 Vv1,at wa s gathered today was worthless the next.
The soul requires daily food as i:npof;::.ible as it would be tl? live a week on a Sunday
dinner, it is as impossible to live a whole week on a S\,mday sermon.
Manna was gathered
Manna obtained
Some gathered

in the~no,:c':i,:,"'g Ex. 16:13) I:".:

by labor,
more,

2:i.2. r.ot; fG:ll

sc m e less.

:nl:.:>

(Best time

tl~('£r 1110U:h.

Ex. 16:17.

Read until

II Tin"'.. 2:15
the H. S. meats

We only kr::2P what we use.

\Alhat was gathered,

muse b2 used.

Manna was despised

by mixed mdtitudes.

to read the Word.)

your need.

Ex. 16:19

Nu. 11:4-6

Manna was preserved in the ark fo~· forty
years.
Ex. 16:33; Heb. 9:4
Tho we cannot;
feed on yesterday's
experience,
the Word of God has been preserved for us to feed upon.
until we go home to be with Him. No one will ever exhaust the Wo~d of Cod,
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Rephidum (In Ex. Ch 16, Manna a type of Christ or the Bread of Life who came
into the world to give life. Jn 6:48-51.
Ex. Ch 17 We come to Rephidum which means refreshment.
Type of Holy Spirit
shed forth because He died. Until the rock was smitten the stream of Grace
co;w.dnot flow. Jn 8:37-39.
Ex, Ch 17:7 The name of the place was called Massah (testing). "Because they
tempted the Lord saying, Is the Lord among us or not?" We learn again our tendensy is to distrust God. We would rather learn on the cobwebof human resources
then trust upon God. Heb. 3:11 and 12., The longer one is saved the greater perspective he has of sin. Jer 17:9
I

Ek. Ch 17:8 First time Israel came in conflict with external foe. The Gift of
Hbly Spirit leads to conflict. Until they met Ama1ekthey had nothing to do. Note
t~e difference between Christ's battle for us. They did not have to cope with
Pharah (Satan) or Egypt (world) which was used to keep Israel from serving the
Lord. Israel's conflict began when they stood in the full power of Redemption and
had tasted that Spiritual Rock, for Amalek is a type of (OSN)flesh. There is a
difference between Christ's battle for us and the Holy Spirit is us. The former
is all over, the latter is still going on..
Ex. Ch 17:9-13 There are two distinct things intercession and conflict.
Aaron a type of Christ interceeding for us (on High). Hur"means light emblem of
Holy Spirit. Carrier on struggle within.
True Christian livingis produced by the Holy Spirit not by being occupied with our
condition and conscancly using I John 1:9 but rather by seeing our position in Christ
and His ministry in our behalf to make head way in the Christian Life. We must look
only to him. This is the Holy Spirit's desire within us. This allows the believer to
produce the power of God, (Moses' rod).
4th temptation
a.

The-commandments (moral phase) - Ex. 20:1-17

b.

The judgements (socialphase) - Ex.. 21-23

c. The ordinances (spiritual phase) - Ex. 25-41
d. It was addressed to Israel, and was a way of life for the nation, both believers
and unrbalievara.
Ex 20:1 Rom 2:14
What the Law can do
a.

Itteaches we are sinners: Rom 3:20, Rom 5:20, Rom 7:7, Rom 7:13, Gal 3:24,
I Tim:9-10

b.

Puts us under a curse; Deut 27:26, Ga13:10

c. Puts us in jail; Gal 3:23, Rom 3:19
d. It brings us to Christ: Gal 3:24
The law cannot Give life: Romans 3:28, Gal 2:16, Rom 8:3-4
•.••••",111("'''' c:;nirituality: Gal 3:1-4, Gal 5:23, Rom 8:4, 5:20
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7th t'emptation

was at Tabarah

Again at 'I'abe raht.he people complained.
(Numbers
, , ",se:nt judgement because of their complaining.

11:1-3:

I Cor. 10) God

8th temptation
was at Kibroth-hattaavah-(Graves of Greed) [Num, 11:1-35) Israel was not content with the Lord's
provision "Mariah" Their: hearts were in Egypt (V 4&5) and there they lusted
after flesh.
The people were ready to kill Moses. In trying the patience of
God he smote the people with a very great plague .
..... :'

.:

9th temptation
was at Rephidum hirael failed twice at Rephidum first,
Ex 17, second 40 years later Num. 20.
There was no water and Israel was thirsty.
Instead of' bowing before God on
their knees, they mounted their high horses of vanity and pride and rebellious
nature, and blamed God, Mos e s, and everyone but themselves.
God gave them
water out of a flinty rock in His love and grace, but Israel had again failed
the test.
10th temptation
was at Kadish Barnea Here at the brink of success Israel could have gone into the Land but unbelief
kept them out. 'This was the last straw.
God took them back into the
Wilderness and waited 40 years for that generation to die. 'h1tile he fed them,
clothed them, and cared tor them.
He always takes care of his children,
whether they are faithful or not.
But accordingly, in Heb. Ch, 3 & 4, they
had never entered into that place of "Rest"
or victory where theLord
could use them as He saw fit.
I wonder how many believers are wandering
foday in the wilderness confused, no direction,
and are just waiting to die.
The grea test tragedy of all is for a believer to become stiff necked, and
'rebellious and fail to serve : the Lord and fulfill the purpose for which he
has been redeemed.
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es'tat e, but left their own habitation -,:.~.::.:>i~,{{,
'.he hath'k:~¥~rve.? hi,~~e~~sting ~hains under darkness unto the jcidgn,ent of trhe ·:.\'·;.~':;~·~:i;8
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estate.
The~:e'":ang'e'is'
did not keep' . ,.'::-,f;::,i:. .
" t~~t" which' belongad to' them •.··:" .
- .....
. ", -".·\'·)'~:.~~~.:
.These \arede~o~s who had cornmitrt ed a sin for which they were placed into chains:,.~:\y:(•
in Tartarus:'U
Pet. 2:4~ .
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Satan was the fir'st apostate -vho,useCiwhat Godhad given him for his own glory
and prophet. EZEK., 28 g. ISA. 14~..
~.. ,'i;, .
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All fal!en ~nge.lsld~,?n,s) ~re ,heaqed by Satan.
There are mpTlsoneddemons.II
Pet. 2:4
,~. ' .
There are operational demons.
~Tim. 4:1
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Demons keep unbelievers from believing. II Cor. 4:3 & 4; I Tim. 4:1-4; I Cor. 10:20-21
Demons keep believers from being spiritual and used or the Lord. II Cor, 11:3&4
Demons will be judged by believers. I Cor. 6:3
Fallen angels, plus Satan, are sentenced to the Lake of Fire. Mt. 25:41. This
sentence took place in the past.
A believer today need not fear th~ devil or demons nor should
he be occupied with
demons. The believer should be occupied with the. Word. The Lord will and must take
care of the demons. In short, "Put on the armou~ of God" and all will be well.
Eph. 6:10-17.
TUDE

(vs, 7)

"Even as Sodom and Gomozrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves over to fornication, and going after strange fl~sh, are set forth for an example,
suffering the vengeance of eternal fire. "
"Sodom" & Gomorrah set forth as examples or apostasy and God's judgment upon it.
These were 2 cities out of 5 that were involved in the same practices. Note (Gen. 14:9)
(Deut. 29:23) "Adrnah", "Zedolhn & oar" all were destroyed. These 5 cities were
located in a lush fertile valley south of the Dead Sea,
A Sodemite was a male temple prostitute,
one of the class attached to certain
sanctuaries of heathen deities. and "consecrated
"to the impure rites of thelr worship.
Immoral unnatural vice. The presence of Sodomites wasabhcrent to a faithful Jew.
Dt. 23:17. It was noted as a mark of degeneracy in Rahoboams time. I Kn, 14:24. Asa
endeavored to get rid of them (I Kn. 15:12&'JehoslPtosphatrouted them out, 22:46.
Their religion was made up of 3 things; Strange flesh means flesh of a differend kind,
Homosexuality; Lesbianism, Co-habitation with animals.
Note: Gen. 19 and how just Lot II Pet 2:7 & 8 was saved from ju:1gment.
Note: N. T. References: lVIt. 10:12-15; Mt. 11:20-24; Lk 17:20-24; Lk. 17:31&32 Remember Lot+s wife - Let him likewise not turn back. Lot's wife is an example of
turning back and turning back is apostasy.
Like Israel in the wilderness and'the
angels who sinned, she did not have another opportunity to sin against lightl which had
been given her.
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